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ABSTRACT

Function analysis of system-medium-operated
steam isolation valves has been the objective
of the Swedish-Finnish IVLS project, the
results of which are presented in this report.
Theoretical models were to be verified against
available experimental data, to some extent
from the HDR blowdown experiments, which are
part of a German reactor safety program.
Finnish hydraulic measurements on a valve
model (scale 1:2.15) have been performed to
give complementary data. The analysis work
has covered the thermal-hydraulic behaviour
of steam isolation valves as well as phenomena
related tc structural mechanics.
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SUMMARY IN ENGLISH

The Isolation Valve Licensing Support (IVLS)

Project - a Swedish-Finnish joint venture project

has been directed towards the development and

testing of a method for the function analysis of

steam isolation valves (SIV). The method was

intended to be used as a support in the licensing

work by the safety authorities.

In BWR power plants the SIVs have to close the

steam lines in the primary system quickly and

isolate the reactor part inside the containment,

when such an action is called upon by the safety

system, e.g. in the case of a pipe break.

The analysis work has covered thermal-hydraulic

phenomena as well as .nechanical stress including

fatigue strength. As tools for this work various

codes have been used. Verification of these

codes has been an essential part of the project,

especially concerning the thermal-hydraulic code

TMOC. Originally results available from German

full-scale blowdown experiments in the IIDR

facility were planned to form the basis for the

verification work. The SIV studied in the HDR

blowdown experiments was however of the Sulzer

type, whereas the SIVs hitherto installed in

Swedish and Finnish BWR power plants are of a

somewhat different design (Sempell). For that

reason and because gas-dynamics experiments with

a half-scale model of a Sempell valve were

decided, the project work was concentrated on

the Sempell valve.

There was also a delay in collecting the input

data for the Sulzer valve. In a later phase of

the project trials were made to analyse some HDR
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experiments, and an updated version of TMOC was

finally found capable of handling the transition

from steam flow to two-phase flow and the Sulzer

valve behaviour. However, a full verification of

TMOC against HDR experiments was not possible,

before the funds of the project were exhausted.

In the end phase of the project a comparison was

made with calculations by ASEA-ATOM on the SIV

behaviour in a specific BWR power plant. After

adjusting input data and geometric modelling for

consistency and after making some modifications

in TMOC, the results by TMOC and those from

ASEA-ATOM were in good agreement with each

other. The filling and drainage characteristics

of the valve chambers were found to be important

parameters, which affect the "gas spring" be-

haviour and thereby the valve closing time and

the disc impact velocity.

In the study of mechanical stress in valve

components the impact velocity calculated by

TMOC was the main parameter. The fatigue strength

depends on the number of closings at various

steam flows. From the expected number of SIV

closings and related steam flows during the life

time of a BWR power plant, the risk of fatigue

break can be estimated by means of Wöhler curves

and it was found to be of no concern. No analysis

concerning flaw propagation has been made, out

could possibly be of interest.
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SUMMARY IN SWEDISH

IVLS-projektet, som genomförts som ett svensk-

finskt samarbetsprojekt, har haft målsättningen

att utveckla och testa en metod för analys av

ångisoleringsventiler och deras funktionssätt.

Denna metod skulle sedan säkerhetsmyndigheterna

kunna utnyttja som stöd i licensieringsarbetet.

Målsättningen framgår också av det engelska

namnet på projektet, "Isolation Valve Licensing

Support (IVLS) Project".

Ängisoleringsventiler i kokarreaktorer (BWR)

skall stänga snabbt i sådana situationer (t ex

rörbrott), då den del av reaktorsystemet som är

belägen inuti inneslutningen - dvs i huvudsak

reaktortanken - måste isoleras från omgivningen.

Analysen har gällt såväl termohydrauliska fenomen

som dynamiska påkänningar inklusive utmattnings-

hållfasthet. Som verktyg har olika datorkoder

använts. Verifikation av de utnyttjade koderna

har varit en väsentlig del av projektarbetet,

speciellt för den använda termohydrauliska koden

TI'iOC. Ursprungligen hade tillgängliga resultat

från fullskaleexperiment i den tyska HDR-anlägg-

ningen planerats att utgöra basen i verifikations-

arbetet. Den i HDR använda ventiltypen (Sulzer)

är dock något annorlundc utformad än den (Sempell)

som finns i svenska och finska kärnkraftverk av

BWR-typ. Med anleaning av denna skillnad och

beslut om gasdynamiska experiment i en nedskalad

befintlig modell av en Sempell-ventil kom projekt-

arbetet att koncentreras på Sempell-ventilen.

Dessutom uppstod dröjsmål vid insamlandet av

indata för Sulzer-ventilen. Försök att under
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IV

slutskedet av projektarbetet analysera HDR-experi-

meriten visade att en uppdaterad version av TMOC

var kapabel att hantera de speciella problemen i

HDR-experimenten, såsom t ex övergången från

ångfas- till tvåfasströmning. Full verifikation

av TMOC gentemot HDR-experimenten kom emellertid

inte aut rymmas inom projektramen.

I slutfasen av projektet prioriterades en jäm-

förelse med ASEA-ATOMs beräkningsresultat på

anslagshastigheten i en specifik reaktorstation.

Sedan ingångsdata och geometrisk modellering

justerats så att likformighet erhållits mellan

koderna och sedan vissa modifieringar gjorts i

TMOC, erhölls tillfredsställande överensstämmelse

mellan resultaten från ASEA-ATOM och från TMOC-

berakningarna.

För studien av mekaniska påkänningar i ventilens

olika delar utnyttjades de anslagshastigheter

som beräknades med TMOC för olika ångfloden. Med

ucgångspunkt från de stängningsförlopp som kan

förväntas i form av tester och störningar under

ett kärnkraftverks livstid gjordes också en

riskuppskattning för utmattningsbrott med hjälp

av Wöhler-kurvor. Slutsatsen blev att risken för

utmattning är försumbar. Någon brottmekanisk

analys av sprickpropagering i ventilsäte och

kägla har dock inte gjorts, men skulle möjligen

kunna vara av intresse.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The main steam lines in BWRs are for safety

reasons provided with valves, which are actuated

to close quickly, if isolation of the reactor

system inside the containment is called upon,

e.g. because of a large pipe break outside the

containment. The functionability of such valves

is consequently of utmost importance.

At nuclear power plants the steam isolation

valves (SIVs) are checked - closed and opened -

periodically. But the test conditions are not

intentionally extreme and there are only limited •

if any - possibilities to measure quantities

like pressure, temperature, mass flow, displace-

ment etc with good time resolution and at various

positions in the valve and connected pipes.

Full-scale investigations in special experimental

facilities with adequate instrumentation are

therefore of great value.

The HDR (Heissdampfreaktor) safety research

program in the Federal Republic of Germany has

during 1978-79 included experiments with the

Sulzer SIV type. However, the Swedish and Finnish

BWRs being in operation, which are of the ASEA-

ATOM design, have up to now SIVs of the Sempell

type. Measurements on this valve type were

planned for the Marviken facility but cancelled

owing to lack of financial support. However, an

analysis of the HDR results should anyhow be

valuable, since it would give a good insight

into the fundamental 3IV problems.

In May 1979 an agreement was sigred between

Studsvik Energiteknik AB (STUDSVIK) and Kern-

forschungszentrum Karlsruhe on research partici-

pation and technical exchange in the field of
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reactor safety. In this way results from the HDR

safety program became available to STUDSVIK and

a Finnish party.

In July 1979 an agreement was signed between the

Technical Research Centre of Finland (VTT) and

STUDSVIK, to utilize the HDR results in the

Isolation Valve Licensing Support Project (IVLSP)

An IVLSP review group was formed with members

not only from STUDSVIK and VTT but also from:

the national authorities (SKI in Sweden
and STL in Finland;*

the ASEA-ATOM company

the nuclear power utilities OKG, SK, SV
and TVO**

**

SKI = Statens Kärnkraftinspektion
STL = Säteilyturvallisuuslaitos

OKG = Oskarshamnsverkets kraftgrupp AB
SK = Sydkraft AB
SV = Statens Vattenfallsverk

TVO - Teollisuuden Voima OY
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2. AIM OF THE ANALYSIS

The project work was planned to result in - as

indicated by the name of the project - recommen-

dations for the licensing procedure of system-

medium-operated steam isolation valves, »rhich

are or are to be used in Swedish and Finnish

nuclear power plants. Isolation valves can be

licensed in principle by two methods:

either by performing costly full-scale
experiments

or by using a suitable calculational
procedure based on verified computer
codes.

The IVLS project was concentrated on the develop-

ment of a calculational procedure.

The development and verification of a calculational

procedure can be divided into three consequent

phases:

I Development (or choice) of computer
codes for the thermal-hydraulic and
structural analysis of isolation valves

II Determination of important valve para-
meters by using the results of small-
scale model tests

III Verification of the chosen codes against
available experiments, e.g. the HDR
experiments

Thereafter, the calculational procedure could be

applied for licensing purposes to the analysis

of a SIV during different operational and postulated

accident conditions.

There are several SIV types, which function

differently. They can be grouped in the following

way:
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either owing to the valve manufacturer
(in our case Sulzer or Sempell) having
different design principles

or by the valve position in the steam
line (inside or outside the containment,
i.e. inner or outer SIV). The outer
valve is redundant to the inner valve.

The main characteristics of the various SIV types

of interest in this project are given in Table A.I

and in (1) and (2). We notice that the inner and

outer SIV types manufactured by Sulzer are

similar, but that is not the case for the Sempell

types. Our analysis work has been concentrated

on the inner SIV type and the two different SIV

manufactures studied are illustrated in Figures B.I

and B.2.

Initially, theoretical SIV models were to be

verified by applying the chosen thermal-hydraulic

code on the HDR blowdown experiments with the

Sulzer SIV type. After that the code was to be

used for analysing the thermal-hydraulic behaviour

of the Sempell SIV type.

Finally the results of the calculational procedure

in a few specific cases were to be compared with

results reported by ASEA-ATOM.

Phenomena related to structural mechanics were

also to be studied, especially fatigue effects.
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3. DESCRIPTION OF DFT."^LOPED METHODS AND

VERIFICATION WORK

3 .1 Developed methods

The main outcome of the project work has been

the development of an independent analysis

method to simulate the function of a SIV during

different operational or presumed conditions.

The working principle was outlined in Section 2.

The analysis method consists of two main parts:

1) thermal-hydraulic calculations and 2) structural

analysis. These parts are performed independent

of each other and then coupled together.

The functionability of a SIV is affected most

strongly by the maximum acceptable impact velocity

(v ) and the number of significant closings

(n) during the expected life-time of the nuclear

power plant. The analysis by structural mechanics

gives limiting curves in the (v ,n)-plane for
max

the SIV to remain intact up to the final shut-down

of the nuclear power plant. Thermal-hydraulic

calculations of the valve dynamics during expected

operating conditions result in impact velocities

(v) which depend on the mass flow (m) in the

steam line. Safe operation requires

V ( m ) < Vmax ( n )

The principle of the applied procedure is illu-

strated in the form of a flow diagram in Figure B.3

The thermal-hydraulic calculations have been

performed using the Finnish code TMOC, which

includes a valve model and which potentially has

a capability of calculating both in single- and

two-phase conditions. The reasons for the choice

of the TMOC code are explained later in Section 5.2

of this report.
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The structural analysis was inade in two stages.

A FEM-code called AXIFEM solved the static

nonlinear behaviour of the valve disc and seat.

Stiffness data from the results of these calcu-

lations were used in the second stage, where a

lumped-mass model - developed in the IVLS project

solved the dynamic behaviour of the valve disc

and seat. This procedure has the advantage that

the computer costs can be reduced significantly

by dividing the calculations in two parts and by

assuming an axisymmetric valve housing. On the

other hand, the accuracy of the calculations is

nearly the same as that obtained by an advanced

three-dimensional dynamic FEM-code, e.g. ADINA,

for the whole procedure.

3.2 Verification work

The verification work of the analysis method has

been performed mainly on the thermal-hydraulic

side. The logic has been to verify the TMOC code

in two stages.

In the first stage, the hydraulic model has been

tested against SIV experiments performed in the

HDR plant neglecting the valve model and also

the transition from single-phase to two-phase

flow. The measured valve closing rate as a

function of time was used in the input descrip-

tion for the TMOC code. The hydraulics of the

TMOC code was compared also against other thermal-

hydraulic codes available.

The second stage in the verification work was to

test the valve model. Initially the results of

the HDR blowdown experiments with the Sulzer SIV

type were to be used. However, this work was
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delayed due to deficiencies in input data for

the Sulzer valve. Therefore the testing of the

valve model was concentrated on the Sempell SIV

type, but actual verification work was limited

to a very simple case*. This second _jtage was

divided in two parts.

Firstly, the model describing the
pressure difference between the valve
chambers included in the valve model
and the dynamics of the disc was tested
against some simple experimental data.

In the second part the effect of the
pressure difference acting on the valve
disc was included in the calculations
to simulate the valve closing in different
flow conditions. Strictly, this can be
verified only against full-scale experi-
ments. However, small-scale valve model
experiments can provide information to
be used in the input description of the
valve model for the computer code. As
part of the verification work in chis
project half-scale valve model experi-
ments were performed for an inner SIV
type Sempell.

A detailed comparison with theoretical results

from ASEA-ATOM was also deemed to be very important

in a critical review of the valve modelling

including the pilot valves with gas connections.

The results of the TMOC verification work are

discussed in Section 5.4.

The verification of the lumped mass model used

in the structural analysis was made by comparing

the calculation results with the displacements

observed in a test performed by Sempell. See

further Section 6.

A later effort to analyse the HDR
experiments for verification of TMOC
with a revised version of the code
failed due to exhausted funds.
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4. EXPERIMENTAL DATA USED

The experimental data available from the HDR

tests on a SIV of the Sulzer type were originally

expected to be the fundamental basis for the

analysis work of the IVLS project. Data covering

the Sempell valve type were also important,

especially since a larger part of the analysis

work was finally devoted to the Sempell valve

type. Such data were obtained

from available full-scale experiments,
partly out-of-plant (Warmschiessversuch
by Sempell) and partly in normal plant
testing of SIVs and

from a specially ordered scale model
experiment with air flow up to Mach
number 1.0. These tests were performed
by the Laboratory of Steam and Gasdy-
namics at the Helsinki University of
Technology.

4.1 Full-scale experiments

The German HDR safety research program includes

investigations of a SIV of the Sulzer type DAS

500 (3). The experimental arrangement is shown

in Figure B.4 with indications of the geometrical

dimensions.

The test matrix is given in Table A.2. By using

different water levels in the pressure vessel

and different delay times for closure initiation

it was possible to get either pure steam flow or

two-phase flow with various steam quality during

the valve closure. The magnitude of the mass

flow was also varied by using either one, two or

four parallel outlet pipes from the pressure

vessel. The initial system pressure was 7.0 MPa

and the temperature 558 K (285°C).
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The tests were directed to the experimental

evaluation of

the fluid dynamic processes taking
place in the outflow pipe (pressure,
temperature, mass flow);

the valve closing dynamics (pressure in
the piston chamber, stroke); and

the structural dynamic reaction of the
valve and piping (valve and pipe cross
sectional expansions, deflections of
the piping).

Quantities of interest for the thermal-hydraulic

analysis were measured at various positions as

given below:

- valve stroke

on stern

pressure and temperature

upstream in pipe

downstream in pipe

at inlet of SIV

at outlet of SIV

in upper valve chamber (lower
chamber was drained)

density (gamma absorption)

upstream in pipe

downstream in pipe

momentum (dragbody)

downstream in pipe

Typical experimental curves of some selected

quantities are shown in Figure B.5. The mass flow

was evaluated from the measured values of density

and of force on the dragbody.
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The investigated quantities were registered

every 0.001 s. The time resolution of the instru-

mentation (gauges, amplifiers and registers) was

in most cases sufficient. However, that was not

true for the stroke measurements when the impact

velocity was wanted. Even if the transfer function

was taken into account, the impact velocity

could not be evaluated with sufficient accuracy

from the stroke curve (4).

It should also be noted, that the instrumentation

was inadequate for a very detailed verification

of calculational methods. More locations of

pressure measurements in the discharge pipe and

in the valve including the pilot pipes should

have been desirable. Furthermore, when the

delayed closures are concerned, density measure-

ments near the vessel should have been very

valuable.

The HDR tests were performed in two experimental

series, named DIV I and DIV II (3), but some

flow conditions were not quite the same:

at the pressure vessel due to changes
made in axial compensators,

through the pilot valve as indicated by
the measured pressure rise in the upper
piston chamber.

Data from the second series DIV II are supposed

to be the most accurate ones as a consequence of

more experience.

The results of the SIV tests in the HDR facility

can according to reference (3) be summarized as

follows:

The valve functioned well in all tests.
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The closing behaviour is influenced bat
slightly by the fact whether the valve
is closing under conditions of single-
or two-phase flow.

The measuring points at the valve
indicate a stress distortion of the
valve seat after closure.

The load components in the piping are
slightly decreasing during the flow phase.
After the onset of the two-phase flow a
negative kink (transition) is followed
by a rise to a new (higher) plateau.

With the other boundary conditions
(flow geometry, filling level, throughput)
remaining unchanged the loads generated
in the pipes are much lower in the
two-phase test than in the test involving
exclusively steam.

The experimental data from the HDR project were

transmitted on magnetic tapes. The original

format of the data stored on the tapes was

rather compact for space-saving reasons and

required therefore some transformation work by

the receiver. However, the HDR project changed

it later on to be more user-oriented. Both kinds

of format are present on the tapes received by

STUDSVIK.

The mechanical behaviour of the valve housing

and the disc at a high impact velocity was

investigated in a special experiment ordered by

ASEA-ATOM and performed by Sempell in 1977 (5).

The valve type used was SSS9 NW500 (inner SIV

type of Sempell design) and it was placed in a

test rig allowing the investigated parts to be

at a test temperature of 270°C. The impact

velocity was analysed from a partly registered

curve of the stem position versus time (5) and
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reported to be between 26.0 and 31.7 m/s*. The

permanent deformations obtained were measured

for the disc, the stem and the seat.

i>

4.1.3 Power reactor experience of normal

steam line_isolation_ _

At the nuclear power plants the SIVs are tested

periodically. Testing intervals and testing

procedures differ somewhat between various power

plants. The tests are performed with no steam

flow or with the steam flow be]ow 35 % of nominal.

The number of tests with steam flow is 12 or

less a year. Considering mechanical stresses and

fatigue only closures with significant steam

flow are important, since the impact velocity

increases with the mass flow in the steam line.

Other closures, e.g. such caused by scrams, are

of course also occurring, but usually most

frequently during the first operating year or

years. The power plant utilities estimate the

number of such closures to be 2-5 per year at

nominal steam flow, and may be a few times at

150 % of nominal during the expected lifetime of

a power reactor.

According to (5) 26.0 m/s corresponds
to linear extrapolation of the missing
last part of the position curve vs
time, i.e. constant velocity, whereas
31.7 m/s is obtained with continued
acceleration during the last part.
Assuming constant acceleration over the
v :- ̂ le stroke and using the measured
ci -.-. ."ng time (0.0124 ± 0.0001 s) together
wit; :•' .• stroke length 176.6 mm gives
28.5 0.2 m/s (v = 2 • 1/t). The fact
that the acceleration is decreasing in
amplitude during the stroke means that
the impact velocity v must be smaller,
i.e. v < 28.5 m/s. The reported maximum
value of 31.7 m/s is obviously dubious.
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The maximum number of closures at various steam

flow during an expected life time of 40 years

has been estimated from the information obtained

and the result is collected in Table A.3.

D

4.2 Half-scale valve model experiment

With a scale model of an isolation valve type

Sempell measurements have been performed by the

Laboratory of Steam- and Gasdynamics at the

Helsinki University of Technology. The forces

acting on the valve disc and the valve body,

chamber pressures and the pressure difference

across the valve were measured (6).

4.2^1_ _ Scale model_and gerformed tests

The model was made in the scale 1:2.15 (see

Figure B.6). There are holes in the walls for

measuring static pressures and the pressures

which would exist above and below the servo-

piston of the real valve. Upstream the valve

model there was a 55° bend and a 4.8 m straight

pipe and downstream a 1.25 m straight pipe open

to the atmosphere. In the rear of the valve body

on the symmetric plane there was a partition

wall. The model had a force-measuring equipment

on the spindle. The position of" the disc was

adjustable.

The tests were performed with six valve strokes

and at five pressure ratios i.e. 30 test cases.

The lowest pressure ratio corresponded to normal

flow through the valve and the highest one to a

critical flow. The flow rate, the fcrce acting

on the valve disc and the pressures in the model

were measured in all test cases. In nine of the

test cases complementary measurements were
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executed, i.e. the static pressure distribution

on the disc was measured in order to obtain the

disc force also as integrated from local pressures.

4.2.2 Results

The state of the air before and after the valve

was calculated from the measured values of total

temperature, static pressure and flow rate. The

state in the smallest flow cross-section area of

the valve (the throttle) was calculated. This

gave information about when the critical flow

was reached and about the efficient flow area of

the throttle cross-section.

The static pressure loss of the valve was presented

as a loss coefficient £ :

pout uout

where p is the density and u the velocity.

For the difference between the pressure px on

the front side of the valve insert (leading to

the upper side of the servopiston) and the

pressure p2 leading to the lower side of the

servopiston a pressure coefficient £2
 w a s calcu-

lated:

u = Pi - P 2

pout uout
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The pressure px was with good approximation

equal to the total pressure in the inlet, i.f.

higher than pH which is the static pressure.

The force measured from the spindle was corrected,

so that the force F (in the closing direction),

which would act on the valve disc without any

spindle, was obtained. A dimensionless force

coefficient £ was calculated for the disc:

Adisc <Pi"Pout>

where A,. denotes the cross-section area of

the disc. In Figure B.7 the force coefficient £

is presented as a function of the pressure ratio

pa/p . and with the dimensionless valve stroke

z as parameter*. The non-uniformity of the

curves may indicate experimental uncertainty.

From Figure B.7 we can easily derive a plot of £

versus z with Pi/p . as parameter as shown in

Figure B.8, which clearly illustrates that £

depends more strongly on the valve stroke z than

on the pressure ratio pi/p ..
f K1/*OUt

In those test c<tses where the force also was

calculated by integrating from measured pressures

the agreement with the force measured by the

force gauge was good (within 3 % ) . The friction

force acting on the spindle caused a systematic

deviation, but the error band of ± 3 % is still

valid.

4.2.3 Conclusions

The force coefficient, the pressure loss coeffi-

cient of the valve disc and the coefficient for

the pressure diffeience over the servopiston are

z = 1.0 corresponds to a fully open
valve.
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all dependent on the valve stroke and the pressure

ratio. The pressure acting on the mouth of the

channel leading to the chamber above the servo-

piston was found to be approximately equal the

total pressure in the valve inlet. Thus the

information needed for the simulation of the

closing dynamics have been given by the scale

model experiment.
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5. THERMOHYDRAULICS AND VALVE MODELING

5.1 Fundamental problems

The verification of the modeling of the valve

dynamics consists of two essentially separate

parts: 1) verification of hydraulics and 2)

verification of the valve model, see (7).

The hvdraulic model has been tested against

experiments performed in the HDR project (8)

with a Sulzer valve. That SIV type has a longer

closing time than a Sempell valve and is also

geometrically different (see Figures B.I and B.2

and also Table A.I). Because it was deemed essen-

tial to make separate verifications for hydraulics

and for the valve model, the first calculations

were made without any valve function by giving

the measured valve closing rate as a function of

time in the input description for the computer

code.

The valve model can also be tested in two parts.

Firstly, the equations describing the chambers,

short junctions and the dynamics of the valve

disc were tested separately without the force

acting on the valve disc. This was done by

comparing the calculated result with a simple

experimental result (5, 9). The solutions have

also been compared with analytical ones.

Secondly, the hydraulic forces acting on the

valve disc have to be determined experimentally

using the valve itself or a scale model. In this

case (see Section 4.2) a test model of a Sempell

valve in scale 1:2.15 was used. The valve model

as a whole can in principle be tested by comparing
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the results with HDR experiments. However, as

was stated earlier, HDR experiments utilize a

Sulzer valve, which has different geometry and

therefore also different force coefficients- A

complete testing of the valve model without

certain assumptions is consequently impossible.

However, with the force coefficient based on

experimental data good results can be expected

from an analysis, where the Sempell valve is

involved.

The force coefficient is based on measurements

where air was used instead of steam. The flows

and the pressure coefficients using these two

gases are similar in a geometrically similar

flow channel, if the four following dimension-

less parameters are equal:

the Mach number

the Reynolds nomber

the isentropic exponent

the Prandtl number

Ma = u/c

Re = UJ2/V

k = c
P
/ c v

Pr = c y/A

The Prandtl number and the isentropic exponent

have a relatively weak influence on the flow

pattern. The Reynolds number is also relatively

unimportant if the influence of skin friction is

weak - as in this case - and the value of the

number itself is high. Thus for similar valves

having the disc in similar positions one can

represent the pressure coefficient as a function

of the Mach number only. Because the Mach number

depends only on k and the pressure ratio over

the valve (p2/p t ) , the dependence of the force

coefficient can be expressed as

tF(Pi/Pout>
 k' z> (1)
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Furthermore because k depends only on fluid

properties one can express the force coefficient

for a fixed valve and a fixed gas in the form

CF(Pi/pout' z) (2)

Compare with the curves of £ in Figures B.7 and

B.8 which are based on the experimental results.

The coefficient £„ is related to the force, which
r

would act on the valve disc without any spindle,

as

(3)

In the calculations the effect of the spindle

has been subtracted leading to the following

force expression

FD = ^FAdisc(Pl"pout) " AspindlePl (4)

The use of Equation 4 in the analysis provides a

smooth behaviour of the force coefficient, when

changing the spindle area.

5.2 Codes and models used

The choice of a computer code to be used was

made between four alternative codes: the German

DAPSY, the Norwegian NORA, the Finnish TMOC and

Asea-Atom's TRAMS. The properties of these codes

are compared in a separate report (10). TRAMS

can handle only single-phase steam, whereas the

other codes can tree t two-phase flow conditions

but not necessarily the transition from single-

T ^ e to two-phase flow. The computational

capability of DAPSY, TMOC and NORA was considered

to be about equal.
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Because it appeared that DAPSY and TRAMS were

not available for the project at a reasonable

cost, the choice was made between NORA and TMOC.

These two codes were compared by analysing the

hydraulics of HDR experiments (8). The results

appeared to be almost equal. Finally TMOC was

selected, because it was developed in Finland and

was already familiar to the project. Initially

only DAPSY and TRAMS contained a model for the

calculation of valve dynamics. Before the final

choice of the code was made, a valve model was

also developed for TMOC (9).

During the project a lot of modifications had to

be made into TMOC to make the calculations

possible. The calculational problems were due to

the strong coupling between very high steam

velocities and a movable valve disc. Another

complication arises when liquid is injected into

rapidly flowing steam, i.e. transition from

single-phase to two-phase flow.

In the TMOC valve model the motion of the valve

disc is calculated from

m
d2z
dt2 = F

M
(5)

where m is the mass of the moving parts, z is

the disc position, F is the magnetic or spring

force, F is the force resulting from the pressure

difference between the valve chambers and F_ is

the force acting on the valve disc. F is assumed

to be known, F is calculated from the chamber

pressures and FD is calculated from Equation 4.

For the calculation of chamber pressures a
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homogeneous equilibrium model was applied. The

model is coupled together with the nonequilibrium

hydraulic model of TMOC. The model is described

in more detail in (9).

The geometry modelling is examplified in Figures B.9

and B.10, which show the modelling of a steam line

in the TVO-1 plant and of a Sempell SIV respectively.

5.3 Accuracy of input data

The uncertainties are related to the

coefficient t, , the pilot valve function and the

geometrical data.

The effect of £ can be found by sensitivity

analysis. During the project the uncertainties

of the geometrical data for the Sempell valve

were minimized by using the chamber volumes

specified by ASEA-ATOM. However, it should be

noted that the calculations in (11) and (12)

were made using TVO-data. In some older Swedish

plants for example the valve stroke is different,

and the calculations have to be repeated with

correct input data.

The main uncertainty in the input data concerns

the geometry of the pipe connections to the

valve chambers and the function of pilot valves.

During the pipe break the effect of the pilot

valves is small for the Sempell valve, but

during the normal operation it is very important.

In the later case the delay in the closing time

is governed by pilot valves. Hence, some parameter

variations concerning the opening time and

effective flow area of the pilot valves as well

as of the pipe connections have to be made in

order to find out the most severe cases.
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5.4 Results and conclusions

The calculations with the TMOC code were of two

kinds, either code verification by comparing

with experimental results or code application to

a nuclear power plant, partly combined with

sensitivity studies.

The verification work covered - as mentioned in

Section 5.1 - the following cases

the hydraulic model excluding the valve
model (8) was tested against HDR experi-
ments (3) with one-phase flow

the valve model without any force on
the disc (9) was tested against the
experiment reported in (5).

These simple verification cases showed good

agreement between TMOC results and experiments.

As mentioned before, the project run short of

funds to make a thorough analysis of the HDR

experiments. However, according to the latest

calculations (20) with a revised version of

TMOC, the HDR experiments including phase transi-

tion should be possible to analyse with the TMOC

code.

The application of TMOC covered the following

items, all regarding a valve of the Sempell type

in the TVO-1 nuclear power plant:

normal isolation with the steam flow
varied up to 150 % of nominal (12) (13)
(19)

pipe break at full power (11) (13) (19)

sensitivity studies concerning

volume of lower valve chamber
(12)
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drainage characteristics of
the lower valve chamber (19)

dimensions of filling line to
the upper valve chamber (19)

comparison of TMOC results (13) (19)
with ASEA-ATOM calculations (16) (17)
(18).

The impact velocity as calculated with TMOC and

ASEA-ATOM1s test code is shown as a function of

steam flow, in Figure B.ll. The deviations from

a smooth curve may indicate the accuracy expected

for a fast moving disc due to the numerical

technique of finite differences. If the time

step is 5-10 4 s and the acceleration 103 m/s2,

the value of the impact velocity could be wrong

by 0.5 m/s.

Originally the mass of mcving parts in the

Sempell valve was 192 kg as used in the first

(1976) TRAMS calculations and in the comparative

TMOC calculations in Studsvik (19). The mass was

later decreased to 151 kg (17) (or 154.3 kg (11,

12)).

In order to show the calculated results of

impact velocity (v.) graphically, v. has been

plotted versus the disc-travelling time (t ) in

Figure B.12. Since the stroke length (1 ) is
5

constant, there is a simple relationship between

vi a n d tc*

When the acceleration is constant we find

z(t) = aQ

z(tc) = v±

a -t 2/2
O CO '

which means that

v . • t = 2 - 1
1 CO S
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However, if the acceleration varies in some way

but gives the same impact velocity v. , it is

obvious that a large acceleration in the early

phase of the stroke gives a shorter travelling

time than an increased acceleration in the late

phase. Thus a decreasing acceleration, e.g. as

in the ASEA-ATOM/Sempell experiment (5), will

result in

whereas cases with strong acceleration in the

last phase, as under steam flow conditions will

have

v. -t > 2-1
1 C S

The SIV functioning belongs to the last cathegory

as illustrated in Figure B.12.

The sensitivity studies (19) have shown that the

drainage characteristics of the lower chamber as

well as the filling characteristics of the upper

chamber are important. The damping properties of

the piston are affected in both cases, i.e. the

"gas spring" effect changes. This effect is

clearly demonstrated in Figure B.13 where results

from the calculations with 150 % of nominal

steam flow (19) are plotted. There are two cases

shown, one with no delay of the pilot valve and

the other with a delay of 0.1 s.

Neither of the two cases is quite realistic,

since the self-closing effect due to an excessive

mass flow starts before 150 % of nominal steam

flow is reached.
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The disc velocity component parallel to the

steam flow is not considered in TMOC. New studies

by ASEA-ATOM (18) have indicated that the relative-

velocity effect might lower the value of the

impact velocity by about 10 %.

The conclusion reached is that the results by

TMOC and those by ASEA-ATOM agree quite well,

when the relative-velocity effect is taken into

account, as can be seen in Figure B.12- Earlitr

calculations by TMOC (11, 12, 13) have not been

included in this comparison due to uncorrect

input data.

How a two-phase flow affects the loads on the

closing SIV - due to chancres of the impact

velocity and pressure peaks - was not investigated,

because the project run short of funds. However,

the HDR experiments indicate that a two-phase

flow does not change the loads drastically. It

should also be observed, that two-phase flow in a

SIV could only be an isolated event during the

life-time of a BWR power station.
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6. STRUCTURAL MECHANICS

6.1 Theoretical approach and data codes used

The investigation procedure of a structural and

fatigue analysis of an isolation valve consists

of two stages.

In the first stage geometrical and material

properties of the valve are used to perform a

static nonlinear structural analysis for the

valve disc and seat. The deformation properties

caused by static load are obtained as a result,

of this stage.

I

The second stage takes into account the impact

velocity of the valve disc causing a dynamic

load on both the dice and seat. This velocity,

both in case of a pipe break and normal isolation,

has been obtained from thermal-hydraulic calcu-

lations presented in the previous section. The

impact velocity and the data based on the results

of the first stage are used in the second stage,

where a second order nonlinear differential

equation system is solved.

It is possible to calculate both stages together

by using a complete 3-dimensional dynamical

nonlinear structural program like ADINA or MARC.

These codes can solve very complex structures

and could have been useful for the analysis of

the isolation valve. However, the computer costs

by using these codes can be rather high. On the

other hand, the geometry of the isolation valve

is simple enough for allowing some cheaper codes

to be used in the structural analysis. Depending

on the case the decrease in the accuracy of the

results varies between 10 % and 0 % by using a

simpler calculation method instead of an advanced

code of type ADINA.
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The first stage is made by using a FEM-code

called AXIFEM, a nonlinear structural program

in the state of plane stress and strain or in

axisymmetry, using eight noded curvilinear

isoparametric elements. A lumped-mass model

so.\ving a one-dimensional nonlinear spring-

mass-structure was developed for the second

stage. The simplifications like these are possible

because the moving parts of the valve are axi-

symmetrical and the movement is one-dimensional.

In fact the seat is not axisymmetric, but its

rigidity is so great that the errors introduced

by using an axisymmetrical model are insignificant.

6.2 Accuracy of input data

The strain rate of the material has rather great

influence on the yielding. The main aspect is

that with an increasing strain rate the yield

stress also increases. The relation between the

strain rate and yielding can be found from

experiments. The stress-strain curve modified

accordingly is used in (14) and AXIFEM. However,

with high strain rate values the yielding may

occur too early, and therefore the results are

conservative.

The most important quantity of input is the

impact velocity. However, the real valve in a

power station cannot possibly in practice be

instrumented for measurements of impact velocity.

The impact velocity has to be found from thermal-

hydraulic calculations (see Section 5).
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In many cases an important factor in fatigue

mechanics is the internal damping of valve

material. Therefore this effect is also included

in dynamical calculations as viscous damping.

The numerical values used are for safety reasons

a little too low for the valve disc material.

The finite-element method and the lumped-mass

model give approximate results. However, with

properly constructed models the errors are

insignificant. On the other hand, by solving the

problem in two parts a certain error is introduced.

But as the checks (15) have shown, the errors

remain small, if the model of the structure has

been made appropriately.

6.3 Maximum stresses and deformations

The development of plasticity with different

velocities is illustrated in Figure B.14 (15).

Although the plasticity is beginning with fairly

small impact velocity, the final break takes

place with many times higher impact. The same

tendency is found also in maximum and permanent

deformations.

The impact velocity has a direct effect on the

beginning of yielding. When yield regions are

great enough, the growth of plasticity regions

becomes slower and only desplacements continue

to increase due to increasing impact velocity.

Therefore the plasticity region of the valve is

nearly unchanged with high impact velocities up

to the velocity where the valve break occurs.

For this reason also uncertainties in calculations

of the velocity, for example in the case of a

pipe break, are not serious. With the more

frequent lower impact velocities, where the need

of accurate results is more important for the

fatigue analysis, the calculations are also more

exact.
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6.4 Fatigue analysis

The fatigue of a certain valve depends almost

exclusively on the impact velocity. As mentioned

above the low-speed region is most important for

fatigue calculations, vhich are done by conven-

tional Wöhler analysis. The results are in some

measure conservative, supposing the valve to be

without any faults of manufacturing. Figure B.15

shows the rest capability to endure one impact

after many equal impacts (15). With these curves

it is possible to estimate the fatigue behaviour

of a Sempeli SIV type SSS9. Considering the

number of valve closure given in Table A.3 and the

relation between impact velocity and steam flow

in Figure B.ll we find that the valve is safe

during the life time of a reactor. The maximum

allowable impact velocity should e.g. (see

Figure B.15) be 30 m/s after 200 closings with

20 m/s, which is far above a realistic value.

6.5 Conclusions

The structural analysis was performed using a

procedure consisting of two stages. The calcula-

tion of the static nonlinerar analysis of the

valve disc and seat (by using a code called

AXIFEM) together with an assumed value of the

impact velocity gives data for solving a non-

linear one-dimensional spring-mass oscillator

developed specially for this project.

Dividing the calculations into two stages has

reduced the computer costs significantly, speci-

ally in case of fatigue analysis. This is due to

a longer computer time (up to 100 times) needed

to obtain directly the effects of one valve

closure on the fatigue of the valve compared
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with the time needed to calculate how the

plasticity of the valve is affected. The use of this

procedure can be justified because the results

have been checked to be sufficiently good.

The fatigue analysis has shown that a Sempell

SIV without any initial defects should - under

expected operating conditions - remain intact

during the whole life time of a power reactor.

There might, however, be reasons for making a

crack growth investigation for a SIV, especially

if a crack can be expected to exist in some

critical part of the valve structure already in

the early phase of the plant operation.
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7. CONCLUSIONS

The Isolation Valve Licensing Support (IVLS)

project has been focused on studies of signi-

ficant safety-related parameters in the opera-

tion of system-medium-operated steam isolation

valves (SIV). An independent analytical procedure

for supporting the licensing of SIVs has been

developed. The following computer codes for

thermal-hydraulic and structural analysis of the

SIVs are utilized:

TMOC for the hydraulic analysis of the
steam line and for the analysis of
valve dynamics.

AXIFEM for the calculation of the
nonlinear structural behaviour of the
valve disc and seat.

A lumped-mass code for the final struc-
tural analysis connected with the valve
dynamics. This code uses as input the
impact velocity obtained from TMOC and
material data from AXIFEM.

An essential part of the method consists of

half-scale model experiments, which have been

performed to determine the main hydraulic charac-

teristics of one type of valve.

The computer codes have partly been verified

against full-scale experiments and to some

extent against the results of other computer

codes. However, the results of the HDR experi-

ments could not be fully exploited in the veri-

fication work due to unexpected delays. Future

work should be directed towards a more complete

verification of an improved version of the TMOC

code by using the HDR full-scale experimental

results to their full extent.
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The analytical procedure has been applied to the

TVO-1 nuclear power plant. The TMOC results were

compared to results from ASEA-ATOM by their

TRAMS code and some complementary calculations.

The results agree rather well, but a systematic

difference of about 1G % in the disc impact

velocity - depending possibly on a relative-

velocity effect - still exists.

An uncertainty of up to 10 % in the impact

velocity is found to be acceptable, since the

structural analysis has shown that stresses and

deformations are well within acceptable limits.

The long-term fatigue effect for expected opera-

tional conditions of the SIV in a nuclear power

plant is found to be of no concern.
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Tabel A.i

Characteristics of steam isolation valves discussed in the IVLS project

Manufacturer

Inner/outer valve

Type of geometry

Seat surface

Mode of operation
for isolation

Operating medium

- With line pressure
Closing/opening

- Without line pressure
Closing/opening

Keeping in position

- With line pressure

Open

Closed

- Without line pressure

Open

Closed

Sulzer

Inner and outer

Oblique seat-valve

Tapered

By operating pressure
increase in upper chamber
delay time about 0.5 s

Steam from line

Nitrogen

Pressure difference
(line to upper chamber)

Pressure difference
(inlet to outlet)
and spring force

Pressure difference
(lower to upper chamber)

Pressure difference
(upper to lower chamber)
and spring force

Semnel1

Inner

Oblique seat-valve

Flat

By operating pressure
release in lower chamber
or by excessive mass flow

Steam from line

Nitrogen

Permanent magnet

Pressure difference
(upper to lower chamber
and inlet to outlet)

Permanent magnet

Pressure difference
(upper to lower chamber)

Outer

Single-bend valve

Flat

By operating pressure
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1) EOS device = electrically operated screw device.
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Test matrix for the HDR tests of a steam isolation valve.

Valve type: Sulzer DAS 500 (0 450 mm)

Initial conditions:

Pressure

Temperature

7.0 MPa

285°C

Test
no.

Water
level

Flow area
(diam. 250 mm)

Delay of initiating
the siv closure

DIVI 22.1

23.1

23.3

24.1

O 100%

o ° 200%

O° 200%

400%

0s

Os

Os

DIVE 61.1

61.2

61.3

6.1.4.1

4 m

6 m

8m

6 m

o ° 200%

200%

200%

400%

Os

4s

4s

4s
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Table A.3

Estimated maximum number of closures of a SIV
for various steam flows in Swedish and Finnish
BWR power plants during a 40-year life time of
a reactor.

Steam flow before
closure
(% of nominal)

Estimated maximum number
of closures of a SIV during
a 40-year life time of a
reactor

20 - 35

35 - 100

100 - 150

< 800

< 200

< 50
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A

B

OPEN
/Kept open\
\by magnet/

A

B

TO CLOSE

A = upper chamber
B = lower chamber
C = steam line
D = drainage

Figure B.I

A steam isolation valve of type Sempell SSS9 with a simpli-
fied actuation diagram, where only the pilot valve and
pipes involved in the closing operation are present.
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t-D

B

C±]
OPEN

,—f-D

I

B

TO CLOSE

A = upper chamber
B = lower chamber
C = steam line
D = drainage

Figure B.2

A steam isolation valve of type Sulzer DAS 500 with a
simplified actuation diagram, where only the pilot valves
and pipes involved in the closing operation are present.
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DATA — CALCULATIONS — JUDGEMENT — ACCEPTANCE

MATERIAL
PROPERTIES

GEOMETRY

FLUID
DYNAMICS
(MODEL EXP)

POWER PLANT
CONDITIONS

HDR
EXPERIMENTS

WARMSCHIESS-

VERSUCH

0 ( v ) , 6 ( v )
STRESS AND
DEFORMATION

THERMO-
HYDRAULICS

VALVE
MODEL

v(m) < v (n)
max

NACCEPTABLE

VERIFICATION
NECESSARY?

VERIFICATION

RECALCULATIONS
NECESSARY?YES

Figure B.3

Principle of the applied SIV analysis method.

vmax(n) = lower limit (with safety margin) of acceptable maximum
impact velocity after n significant operations
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~l

R 1.905

I

Reaktor -
druckbehalter

Berst-
einrichtung
Prallplatte

Figure B.4

Experimental arrangement for the SIV tests of HDR. (DIV =
Dampf-isolierventil, i.e. in English: Steam isolation valve
- SIV).
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Pressure upstream of valve

B D

Pressure in chamber
above piston

A B C D

Valve stroke
\

i
1

Temperature in chamber
above piston

A B C D A B C D

Force on dragbody

Figure B.5

Typical experimental curves from the SIV test of HDR. A =
rupture disc bursts, B = two-phase flow comes, C = piston
starts moving, D = valve fully closed.
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1

I
0207

0207

Figure P.6

Longitudinal section of the test model
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1.2

•1.0

0.8

0.6

OM

0.2

0

0.35

0.65

1.0 1.2 U 1.6 1.8 2.0
Pressure ratio P i / P O u t

Figure B.7

Isolation valve model test. Force coefficient £ F as funktion
of the pressure ratio Pi/P o u t

Fully open valve corresponds to valve stroke = 1.0.
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out = 1.1Pi/P

P,/ Pout = 2 °

FROM
FIG.7

0
0.5 1.0

VALVE STROKE (z )

Figure B.8

Force coefficient £ p as function of the valve stroke and
with the pressure ratio Pi/P o u t as parameter.

Fitted function:

C F = 1.0 + 1.506-Z - 5.23-Z
2 + 3.10-Z3 - 0.167-
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Modelling of the TVO steam line
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MAGNET
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PIPE 2

VALVE STROKE 0.17 M
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MOVING PARTS 154.3 KG

(192. KG)

Figure B.10

Modelling of the Sempell steam isolation valve. Adjusted values in brackets
(mass of moving parts and volume of lower chamber).
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m/s

20

10

0

IMPACT VELOCITY

• TMOC, VTT [12] MOVING MASS 154 kg

* TMOC.STUDSVIK [19] MOVING MASS 192 kg

Q ASEA-ATOM [16] MOVING MASS 192 kg

PIPE BREAK

( • )

_ NORMAL
ISOLATION i

<
UJ

13

X

INITIAL STEAM FLOW
i i

200 400 600 kg/s

0 100 150 % OF NOMINAL

F i g u r e B . l l

Calculated values of disc impact velocity vs initial steam
flows. For the pipe-break case the maximum steam flow has
been used (not the initial, which is 100 % of nominal)
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m/s

30

20

10

0

IMPACT VELOCITY (v ; )

/ ' / / • / .

•" / /A
' • ' ' / • ' .

/ / . •

'/y/f>
—• / / / \

' / / /A
' • • ' ' / / / \

/ /
///
/ / e

PIPE BREAK

/ ; ARE A FOR / / / / ;
//DECREASING '/A

//ACCELERATION //

X TRAMS 1975
O ASEA-ATOM [16]
* TMOC STUDSVIK [ I 9 j

MOVING MASS 192 kg

NORMAL ISOLATION

AT 100 %»

Q

V

/ / ' /m / // /
.•• /' /

OL
m CLOSING TiME ( t c )

' m

0 0.05 0.10 0.15 s

Figure B.12

Calculated values of disc impact velocity vs closing time
with the moving mass being 192 kg
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TUO CASE 5-L. ISOLATION AT 150X POWER.

UEL. PIST. (H/S)

o.

-e.

-12.

-16.

-

-

-

-

• • • • m

1

i

• • i

!I
*•\

-.00 .05 .10 .19 .20 .23

TlflE (SEC

.30

No delay of pilot valve start

0.1 s delay of pilot valve start

Hypothetical case with constant
acceleration for a given impact
velocity

Figure B.13

Disc velocity vs time. Results of TM0C calculations (19)
for two isolation cases at 150 % of nominal flow
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v * 5 m/s

v = 15 m/g

v * 25 m/s

Figure B.14

The development of plasticity in the disc of a Sempell
valve SSS9
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2 3 4 5 6 7 a ? 10 4 5 6 7 H 9 I 0 1 3

. : — \ ^ : i .:

30-

25

20

15

10

V [m/s]

20 m/S 15 m/B
'o

10 m/s

; • 4—i- :

— ; • 1 : •

U.X-. • i • __̂ _

O
5 m/s

fO»

Figure B.15

Maximum allowable impact velocity (v) after fatigue
load (v , n ). The curves are valid for a Sempell
SIV type SS§9.
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